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Terms of Use  
Online Sales Terms of Use  
By using the paintmymeditation.com online sales platform you agree to the following terms of use:  

Exceptional customer service  
1. After receiving payment, you agree to provide exceptional customer service and ship the item in a timely manner. 
An acceptable amount of time in our Service level agreement set by this policy is no later than 1 – 3 business days 
upon receiving payment for physical items. Items via a production partner shipping timings are extended, but must be 
within a reasonable amount of time. Reasonable shipping time for production partners is less than 15 days.  

Shipping general  
2. You are responsible for packaging and shipping the item. You agree that Paintmymeditation LLC offers only Free 
US domestic shipping on www.paintmymeditation.com and does not offer international shipping. You are responsible 
for taking these costs into consideration and are responsible for payment of shipping of your product. 
Paintmymeditation LLC does not pay for shipping, packaging, travel expenses, or shipping costs. Paintmymeditation 
LLC does not reimburse shipping, packaging, or travel expenses.  



3. Please take care that you package and ship your items as professionally as possible and with great care. It is 
suggested to use adequate bubble wrap and utilizing wax paper or paper to wrap canvas so that it is as protected as 
possible during shipping.  
4. Please contact the customer if there is an extenuating circumstance involved in the shipment of your item if it so  
occurs.  

Shipping production partners  
5. Items managed by our production partners are shipped and fulfilled by production partners.  

Refunds and Returns  
1. No refunds or returns.  

General Sales  
2. You are selling goods on Paintmymeditation LLC (paintmymeditation.com) as an independent artist. You are 
responsible for ensuring that you calculate the prices of your items accordingly. Paintmymeditation LLC does not 
price items for you or suggest the pricing of items. (For production management, please see production management 
section)  
3. Paintmymeditation LLC does not guarantee sales, sales quota, paid marketing or a particular influx of online traffic.  

Payments  
1. We send payouts via paypal.  
2. You (the artist) are responsible in providing us the PayPal email address on which you would like to receive 
payments when a sale is made on the paintmymeditation.com platform. If no method is provided to 
paintmymeditation.com within 30 days after a sale is made, the funds will be returned to the customer and the item 
will be removed from the paintmymeditation.com website.  

Items not allowed on our Site  
1. No nudity or violent images are allowed on the Paintmymeditation.com website. All items listed must be rated G 
and viewable for all audiences. No pornographic imagery is allowed. No racist or bigoted images of any kind towards 
anyone. We reserve the right to refuse service to anyone.  
2. Copywritten violations are not allowed on our site. If we find that images/work is not your creation, these are 
grounds for immediate dismissal and all items/listings will be immediately purged from our site.  
3. Food, food items  
4. Real estate  

Items allowed on our Site  
1. All items must be your own creation and your own intellectual property.  
2. All art, mixed media, collage, fine art, prints, original art, handmade art, visual art, photography, digital downloads, 
sculpture, crafts, metal work, pottery, ceramics, yarnart, acrylics, pastels, matted art, framed art, unframed art, Books 
you have authored, Books you have illustrated, children’s books you have illustrated, fashion, Avant Garde art, Art 
books, Photography books, math art, coloring books, oil paintings, paintings, watercolors, hand painted clothing, 
sketches, artist’s sketchbooks, costumes, art cards, art trading cards, sumi-e, décor, home décor, glassware, hand 
painted décor, hand painted clothing, printed décor. Hand painted greeting cards, oil pastels, toys, cosmetics, hand 
crafted soaps, candles, paper crafts, Avant Garde art, art installations, Macramé.  

Service  
1. The paintmymeditation.com online sales portal constitutes a service platform where we take care of much of the 
editing, uploading, and promotional elements of an artist’s day to day life in order to free up their time. Not intended to 
be an end to end self-service platform.  

Agreement  
1. By uploading onto our site, you agree to have us upload the images onto our interior design backdrops and upload 
onto our sales platform at paintmymeditation.com  
URL: https://www.paintmymeditation.com/shop  



2. You also agree to let paintmymeditation.com, paintmymeditation LLC share your images and listings on social 
media and email marketing campaigns and other marketing avenues for the purposes of marketing your listings to 
help you sell your work.  

Upload/Post Timings  
1. Upload time onto the platform will generally take about 24 – 48 business hours to post onto the site.  

Editing  
1. To edit the current listings, the artist can fill out the support form or contact support via email at 
support@paintmymeditation.com There is no support SLA. Support hours are Monday – Friday 9 – 5 PST.  

Interior design, Mockup design copyrights  
1. Our interior design/mockup design images are copywritten by independent artists. We have a license and 
exclusive rights to use said images on this site. Users may not download said images and use as their own mockups 
as this constitutes a copyright violation.  
2. If an independent artist provides us with Interior design, Mockup designs of their own, said artist must have rights 
to do so. If we find that said images are in violation of any copyright, the listing will be purged off the site.  

Downloading images for personal or financial gain  
Downloading artist’s images off our site for personal or business use without authorization constitutes copyright 
violation and theft.  

Listing Fees and Commissions  
1. Exhibiting Artists and members  
Exhibiting artists and Members have no listing fees and 3% commissions on each item sold for maximum 8 listings. 
More than 8 listings incur a listing fee of 20 cents each and 3% commission on each sale. Paintmymeditation listing 
fees and commissions do not include third party bank, credit card processing, transaction fees, third party processing 
fees or taxes. Third party fees will be applied only when and if a sale is made. We reserve the right to change this 
offer or raise prices according to the market and third-party financial parties.  
2. Sponsored Artists  
What is a sponsored artist?  
A sponsored artist is an artist that was sponsored to exhibit either virtually or physically as an exhibiting artist. We 
currently have sponsorship programs for Autistic, Neurodivergent, Military Veterans, Disabled Veterans, Military 
spouses.  
Sponsored artists have no listing fees and no commissions on each item sold for maximum 8 listings. More than 8 
listings incur a listing fee of 20 cents each and 3% commission on each sale. Applied only after the sale is 
successful/made. Paintmymeditation listing fees and commissions do not include third party bank, credit card 
processing, transaction fees, third party processing fees or taxes. Third party fees are an additional fee and will be 
applied only when and if a sale is made. 
3. ALL other artists  
All other artists incur a 20cent listing fee and 5% commission on each sale. Applied only after the sale is 
successful/made. Paintmymeditation listing fees and commissions do not include third party bank, credit card 
processing, transaction fees, third party processing fees or taxes. Third party fees will be applied only when and if a 
sale is made. 
4. Third party Fees. Paintmymeditation listing fees and commissions do not include third party bank, credit card 
processing, transaction fees, third party processing fees or taxes. Third party fees will be applied only when and if a 
sale is made. Our third party platform will charge 2.9% + 0.3 USD per successful transaction. Paintmymeditation 
commissions and listing fees are added on top of the third party fee. 

Beta  
1. As a participant in this online shopping platform you agree that this is a Beta online portal and there may be 
instances where we are testing the platform and the portal may not be available or may go down at times. Your 
participation and valuable feedback are appreciated! To submit feedback please send an email to 
support@paintmymeditation.com  

Cancelations  
1. To cancel participation, you may cancel at any time. Simply, send us an email to support@paintmymeditation.com  
2. Current listings that are not awaiting shipment and payouts will be removed within 24 – 48 hours. Listings awaiting 
payout will be paid out in their usual manner and you are still responsible for shipment of the item. If there is an  



extenuating circumstance for the cancellation such as illness etc. We will cancel the shipment of the item, refund the 
funds to the customer and remove the listing within 24-48 hours from the site.  

How to upload work:  
Populate the File Upload box with the following information: (It is suggested to copy and paste the list below and 
populate in the fie upload box accordingly) Include the descriptive titles such as Title:, Artist:, Size:, etc.,  

Title:  
Artist:  
Size:  
Style:  
Description:  
Price:  
Quantity Available:  
Are you selling this anywhere else?  



1. Example for a single piece.  
Suggestions: Let us know as much as possible about your work in the description. Is it an original work of art or a 
print? Does it come framed? If so, what color and material is the frame? This is your chance to describe your work 
and what is unique about it. It is suggested to add a story to the description. Research shows that adding a personal 
story to your item helps others to relate to your work and the likelihood of selling the piece is increased.  

Title: The rose garden  
Artist: John Smith  
Size: 16 x 20 inches  
Style: Impressionism  
Description: Original painting with the sides painted as well. Unframed. Ready to 
hang.  
Based off my trip to the rose garden. Painting based off a memory of where I first met 
my wife. I have loved painting roses as they remind me of her! This painting of such 
bright, red roses is sure to bring you sweet memories.  
Price: $399  
Quantity Available: 1  
Are you selling this anywhere else? No  
2. Example upload for multiple items (prints and products via production partners)  

Title: The rose garden  
Artist: John Smith  
Size: 16 x 20 inches, 8 x 10 inches, 4 x 6 inches  



Style: Impressionism  
Description: Prints based off an acrylic painting. Shipped within 7 – 10 days. Print is 
Based off my trip to the rose garden. It is based off a memory of where I first met my 
wife. I have loved painting roses as they remind me of her! This print of such bright, 
red roses is sure to bring you sweet memories.  
Price: 16 x 20 inches $49, 8 x 10 inches $39, 4 x 6 inches $25  
Quantity Available: 999  
Are you selling this anywhere else? Yes  

How to be added to our exclusive collection  
Exclusive Collections increase the likelihood of selling on our platform and receiving additional marketing.  
1. To qualify as an exclusive item, your item must be made available only on our website, it must not be available on 
any other platform to fit this criterion.  
2. To be added to our exclusive collection, when uploading a new listing, please write “no” for “are you selling this 
anywhere else?  
Example:  

Title: The rose garden  
Artist: John Smith  
Size: 16 x 20 inches  
Style: Impressionism  
Description: Original painting with the sides painted as well. Unframed. Ready to hang.  



Based off my trip to the rose garden. Painting based off a memory of where I first met my wife. I 
have loved painting roses as they remind me of her! This painting of such bright, red roses is sure 
to bring you sweet memories.  
Price: $399  
Quantity Available: 1  
Are you selling this anywhere else? No  

Production Partner Management and Integration Services  
Objective  
It is our goal to free up an artist’s time as much as possible. Our intent is to free up an artist’s time so 

that they do not have to design, create, market, and manage products and prints on multiple 

platforms.  

Service Agreement  
Non mandatory service. By agreeing to our production management service, you are giving consent 

to paintmymeditation LLC to design products on Printiful and Zazzle with your copywritten images, 

upload them onto our online sales platform, and sell them on your behalf for your desired markup. 

Paintmymeditation LLC will not be using your images to sell on any other platform except via 

paintmymeditation.com.  

Sales and commissions  
Paintmymeditation will collect 3% commissions on top of your desired markup and our usual listing 

fees and sales commission. For example, if your markup is 10%, the total markup to your item as a 

regular artist will be 18%. Our commission includes the following:  

1. Paintmymeditation Product design and Product management commission including customer 

engagement, order placement, and third-party production management. (3%) This commission does 

not include third party fees. 
2. General paintmymeditation listing fee and sales commission (0 – 20cent listing fees and $0 – 5% 

commissions depending on account type: See below)  

Paintmymeditation LLC General Listing fees and sales commissions 
breakdown  
$0 + $0 for sponsored artists (Does not include third party fees) 

.20 + 3% for exhibiting artists, featured artists, and members (Listing fee applied only on listing 

number 9+. Commission applied on all listings 1+) (Does not include third party fees) 

.20 + 5% all other artists (Does not include third party fees) 
The item will then be fulfilled and shipped via our production partner.  

Paintmymeditation LLC production management commission  
All artists (including sponsored, featured, exhibiting and regular artists charged an additional 3% 

commissions for production management on top of our General Listing fees and sales commissions.  



Breakdown of price per item for items by our production partners  
Your markup + Our total commission (listing fees, sales commission, and product management 

commission) + Production partner base price, shipping  

For example,  

Total price for one Listing for basic, 8 x 10 unframed print visible to the customer is: $26.45  

Out of which base production partner price including any shipping cost is $14.95  

Markup is 10% artist commission + 8% Paintmymeditation total commission. Total markup is %18  

Production Partner Management Sales  
If a sale is successful on the paintmymeditation.com platform for the products made via our 

production partners, your markup, minus our commission, will be automatically deposited into your 

PayPal account.  
Paintmymeditation LLC will manage the customer, make the necessary order on our production 

partner site (manual or automatic), and our production partner will fulfill and ship the item.  

You will not be charged commissions unless a sale is made on our site. The production partner 

management service has no upfront costs to the artist.  

Our rates and commissions may change at any time. Our partner rates may change at any time.  

Production Management Design  
By electing product management, you are authorizing our designers to create products at their 

discretion. You agree that certain product offerings may not be available for your image to the 

following reasons:  

1. Poor DPI. To ensure high quality, image provided may be too small to generate print files, for a 

particular product.  

2. Irrelevant product type for artwork, market, or demand. At times, we will not post images on a 

product if we feel that a product will not increase an artist’s chances of a sale with the image provided 

or may lower their marketability as an artist. We will always have our artist’s best interest at heart.  

3. We do not add text to products.  
4. Images must be finalized and complete by the independent artist when uploading to our portal. 

Said images as-is will be uploaded onto the product lines. Minor edits such as cropping and basic 

enhancements may be applied to images by our designers to ensure quality.  

Products currently offered:  
Men's clothing  
All shirts  

T-shirts  

All-over shirts  

Polo shirts  

Tank tops  



3/4 sleeve shirts  

Long sleeve shirts  

Embroidered shirts  

Jackets  

All hoodies & sweatshirts  

Hoodies  

Sweatshirts  

Bottoms  

Sweatpants & joggers  

Leggings  

Shorts  

Women's clothing  
All shirts  

T-shirts  

All-over shirts  

Tank tops  

Crop tops  

Embroidered shirts  

3/4 sleeve shirts  

Long sleeve shirts  

All hoodies & sweatshirts  

Hoodies  

Sweatshirts  

Jackets  

Bottoms  

Sweatpants & joggers  

Leggings  

Skirts  

Shorts  

Dresses  

Swimwear  



Sports bras  

Bodysuits  

Kids & youth clothing  
All shirts  

T-shirts  

All-over shirts  

Hoodies  

Baby bibs  

Leggings  

Baby bodysuits  

Swimwear  

Hats  
Embroidered hats  

Dad hats / Baseball caps  

Snapbacks  

Trucker hats  

5-panel hats  

Mesh hats  

Beanies  

Bucket hats  

Visors  

Accessories  
Bags  

Tote bags  

Drawstring bags  

Fanny packs  

Backpacks  

Phone cases  

iPhone cases  

Samsung cases  

Flip flops  



Socks  

Jewelry  
Bracelets  

Necklaces  

Home & living  
Coffee mugs  

Stickers  

Pillows  

Throw pillows  

Pillow cases  

Beach towels  

Bean bags  

Embroidered aprons  

Wall Art  
Posters  

Framed posters  

Canvas prints  

For other integration services, please contact support to get started at 

support@paintmymeditation.com  

How to get started with Production Management  

Within the “Start Selling Online form” Located within the following URL 

https://www.paintmymeditation.com/artist-s-sales-portal  

Select only one of the following 6 options:  

We suggest 10 to 15 % markup on products. By selecting, you are automatically authorizing 

paintmymeditation to create and design products with your copywritten images via our production 

partners and post them for sale on our site. You are also authorizing Paintmymeditation to market said 

products on social media, direct marketing, and email campaigns in order to help you sell your work. 

If you do not want products created on your behalf, select “No (I do not want products created on my 

behalf)  



To edit or delete products  
Please fill out the support form or contact us via support@paintmymeditation.com  

Product management cancellations  
You cancel out of product management any time by contacting support. If you cancel 

product management, all current, managed, product listings created on your behalf will be 

purged from the site within 24 – 48 hours.  
Current orders or orders awaiting shipment during this window and prior to cancelation will 

still be fulfilled.  

Release for production management when applicable. 
(Authorization)  
I hereby completely and fully release, discharge, and agree not to sue paintmymeditation 

LLC, (Paint my Mediation) or its partners, employees, agents, volunteers, or any of its 

affiliates, representatives, or contractors for any and all claims, causes of action or liability 

for any loss sustained out of product management. I understand that my non-mandatory 

participation in paintmymeditation LLC’s production management service, I am allowing 

and authorizing paintmymeditation LLC to create and design products with my images 

whether they are copywritten, trademarked, patented or otherwise. I grant 

paintmymeditation LLC and their production partners authorization to create, design, and 

fulfill said orders with my images for the purposes of freeing up my time. I understand that 

said products will be posted for sale and marketed on the paintmymeditation.com website 

and fulfilled and shipped by Zazzle or Printiful accordingly. I agree to the markup I have 

selected, the production partner base prices, and paintmymeditation LLC listing fees and 

commissions as outlined in this document.  



I agree that this Release and Waiver of Liability shall be interpreted and construed in 

accordance to the law of the State wherein the online platform is hosted and or conducted 

and that I am in agreement that this release and this waiver of liability herein will be 

construed to the maximum allowed by such law. I understand and agree that this Release 

and Waiver of Liability shall be binding upon my all my heirs, assigns and any personal 

entity acting upon my behalf.  
I have read the aforementioned items of the Release and Waiver of Liability, agree to abide 

by them, understand them, and hereby acknowledge that I understand this Release and 

Waiver of Liability  
This Release and Waiver of Liability is applicable to, extends to, includes, and covers all 

unforeseen, unknown, unanticipated, unsuspected injuries, damages, loss and liability and 

the consequences thereof. This Release and Waiver of Liability is also applicable to, extends 

to, includes and covers, any property, physical, mental, and or medical damages now 

disclosed and known to exist. The provisions of any state, federal, local or territorial law or 

state providing substance that releases shall not extend to claims, demands, injuries, or 

damages which are known or unsuspected to exist at this time, to the person executing such 

release, are hereby expressly waived.  
I hereby agree on behalf of my heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to indemnify 

Paintmymeditation LLC and its officers, board, contractors, and employees, joint and 

severally from any and all actions, causes of actions, claims and demands for, upon or by 

reason of any damage, loss or injury, which hereafter may be sustained by participating in 

this or any Paintmymeditation Service.  
It is further understood and agreed that said participation in the Paintmymeditation Service 

is not to be construed as an admission of any liability whatsoever and acceptance of 

assumption of responsibility by Paintmymeditation LLC, its officers, board, contractors and 

employees, volunteers, owners, jointly and severally, for all damages and expenses for 

which Paintmymeditation LLC ., its officers, board, contractors, and employees, volunteers, 

owners, become liable as a result of any alleged act of the service participant.  

Event Release and Waiver of Liability  
Event Release and Waiver of Liability  
I hereby completely and fully release, discharge, and agree not to sue paintmymeditation LLC, 
(Paint my Mediation), its partners, nonprofit partners, artists, employees, agents, volunteers, or 
any of its affiliates, representatives, or contractors for any and all claims, causes of action or 
liability for any loss, stolen or damaged property, or injury sustained by paintmymeditation 
LLC, (Paint my Meditation), or its guests, guests arising out of or in any way associated with my 
participation or attendance of any Paintmymeditation LLC Event now or in the future including 
but not limited to Paint Seattle.  



I understand that by purchasing any ticket(s) for a paintmymeditation LLC (Paint my 
Meditation ) Event, myself, and or my guests may be exposed to physical or mental injury or 
harm that is normally associated with attendance of events at art events, musical events, or 
social gatherings.  
I agree that this Event Release and Waiver of Liability shall be interpreted and construed in 
accordance to the law of the State wherein the Event is hosted and or conducted and that am in 
agreement that this release and this waiver of liability herein will be construed to the 
maximum allowed by such law. I understand and agree that this Event Release and Waiver of 
Liability shall be binding upon my all my heirs, assigns and any personal entity acting upon my 
behalf.  
I have read the aforementioned items of the Event Release and Waiver of Liability, agree to 
abide by them, understand them, and hereby acknowledge that I understand this Event Release 
and Waiver of Liability. I further understand that Paintmymeditation LLC does not provide 
liability insurance for the protection of organizations, individuals, nonprofits, groups, 
spectators, businesses, guests, contractors, or others that may participate in the 
Paintmymeditation Events.  
I understand that in order to participate in an Event, I hereby release and fully discharge 
Paintmymeditation LLC and its officers, board, contractors, volunteers, and employees, jointly 
and severally from any and all actions, causes of actions, claims and demands for, upon or by 
reason of any damage, loss or injury, which hereafter may be sustained by participating in the 
Paintmymeditation LLC Event.  
This Event Release and Waiver of Liability is applicable to, extends to, includes, and covers all 
unforeseen, unknown, unanticipated, unsuspected injuries, damages, loss and liability and the 
consequences thereof. This Event Release and Waiver of Liability is also applicable to, extends 
to, includes and covers, any property, physical, mental, and or medical damages now disclosed 
and known to exist. The provisions of any state, federal, local or territorial law or state 
providing substance that releases shall not extend to claims, demands, injuries, or damages 
which are known or unsuspected to exist at this time, to the person executing such release, are 
hereby expressly waived.  
I hereby agree on behalf of my heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to indemnify 
Paintmymeditation LLC and its officers, board, contractors, and employees, joint and severally 
from any and all actions, causes of actions, claims and demands for, upon or by reason of any 
damage, loss or injury, which hereafter may be sustained by participating in this or any 
Paintmymeditation Event.  
It is further understood and agreed that said participation in the Paintmymeditation Event is 
not to be construed as an admission of any liability whatsoever and acceptance of assumption 
of responsibility by Paintmymeditation LLC, its officers, board, contractors and employees, 
volunteers, owners, jointly and severally, for all damages and expenses for which 
Paintmymeditation LLC ., its officers, board, contractors, and employees, volunteers, owners, 
become liable as a result of any alleged act of the parade participant.  

Event Photo Release and Waiver of Liability  
I understand that by purchasing any ticket(s) for a paintmymeditation LLC (Paint my 
Meditation ) Event, myself, my guests, or images of my artwork, may be photographed or 
recorded during an event.  



I do hereby consent and agree that paintmymeditation LLC, it’s employees, or agents have the 
right to take photographs, videotape, or digitally record me during an Event and to use these in 
all media, now or hereafter known, and exclusively for the purpose of marketing, promoting, 
socializing, soliciting, and outreaching for paintmymeditation events, classes, services, and 
nonprofit partnership functions and services including but not limited to homeless outreach 
functions, events, and services. I further consent that my name and identity may be revealed 
therein or by descriptive text or commentary. I do hereby release paintmymeditation LLC, its 
agents, and employees all rights to exhibit this work in print and electronic form publicly or 
privately in order to market. I waive any rights, claims, or interest I may have to control the use 
of my identity or likeness in whatever media used.  
I also understand that images of my artwork may be photographed or recorded at a 
paintmymeditation event; hence, I hereby agree that paintmymeditation LLC, it’s employees, or 
agents have the right to take photographs, videotape, or digitally record my artwork and or 
photograph or record me in the process of the creation of my artwork and to use these in all 
media, now or hereafter known, and exclusively for the purpose of marketing, promoting, 
socializing, and outreaching for paintmymeditation events, classes, services, and nonprofit 
partnership functions and services including but not limited to homeless outreach functions, 
events, and services.  
I understand that there will be no financial benefit for royalties for photographing or recording 
me, either for initial or subsequent publication, transmission or playback.  
I also understand that paintmymeditation LLC is not responsible for any expense or liability 
incurred as a result of my participation in this photo opportunity and/or recording, including 
medical expenses due to any sickness or injury incurred as a result.  

Independent Artist Waiver of Liability and Refund Policy  
I understand that as an exhibiting artist with Paintmymeditation LLC, I am exhibiting as an 
Independent artist and am responsible for my own conduct, sales, sales taxes, business 
licenses, insurance for personal property, personal guest conduct, and personal property. 
Paintmymeditation LLC does not guarantee sales, royalties, sales revenues, commissions, or a 
particular number of attendees at any event or exhibition for any independent artist. I also 
understand that as an independent artist, I am legally authorized to partake in an exhibition 
and conduct business in the State, City, County, and Country where the event and exhibition is 
taking place and I am solely responsible for my actions as an independent artist and business 
entity. Furthermore, I understand and agree that Paintmymeditation LLC does not reimburse 
travel expenses or parking expenses, parking validation, or parking fines incurred from 
partaking in any Paintmymeditation exhibition, workshop, or event whatsoever. 
Paintmymeditation LLC is not responsible for lost or stolen items. I understand that as an 
Independent artist, I am responsible for the care and management of my personal belongings, 
art, and merchandise at all times. I also agree that Paintmymeditation LLC does not provide 
refunds for any exhibition, workshop, event, art class, in full or in part whatsoever. I 
understand that as paintmymeditation provides the space, the rental property, staff, and 
marketing work and funding, art supplies, and food items where applicable, said supplies, 
funding, and items would have been used, exhausted and cannot be returned, canceled, or 
refunded. Additionally, as an Independent exhibiting artist, you agree to ensure that ADA 
compliance is met surrounding the  



immediate area around your exhibition space or booth and to adhere to ADA sound and 
equipment standards and checks where and when applicable.  
I represent that I am at least 18 years of age, have read and understand the foregoing statement 
and am competent to execute this agreement.  

Featured Artist of the Month  
Requirements for consideration  
1. Artists must fill out the Featured Artist of the month application form located in the following URL: 
https://www.paintmymeditation.com/artist-application  
2. To participate in our Featured Artist Promotions you must be 18 years or older.  
3. You must provide a working website where we may review your work.  
4. Nudity or violent images are cause for disqualification.  
5. All work must be your own intellectual property.  

Perks  
1. If you are selected, you will be provided a free page devoted to you and your work. Artists may include 
third party links for self promotion.  
2. We actively socialize you as one of our Featured Artists on our social media pages! Social media pages 
may include Instagram, Facebook, and LinkedIn. As well as various Facebook art groups across the 
country.  
3. As a featured artist, you are also entitled to $0 listing fees for up to 8 listings on our online shop with 
3% commissions only when you make a sale (non-mandatory).  

Exceptions  
Note* International artists are not eligible to participate in our online shop listings.  

Sponsorships  
Current available sponsorships  
We have sponsorships available for autistic, neurodiverse, disabled military veterans, 

veterans, and military spouses for virtual and physical exhibitions when available.  



Applying for sponsorship  
1. Applicants must fill out the form and agree to the terms of service outlined in this document. The application 
form is available online via this URL: https://www.paintmymeditation.com/sponsorship-application  

Requirements and Exceptions  
1. Filling out the online application does not guarantee sponsorship. Sponsorship is subject to availability and 

review.  

2. By filling out the online application form you agree that the work submitted is your own intellectual property.  

3. Copyright infringement, lewd, violent, pornographic, or nude images and or content are subject to 
disqualification.  
4. You must be 18 years or older to qualify for sponsorship.  
5. Paintmymeditation LLC does not reimburse travel expenses.  
6. US applicants only at this time.  
7. By submitted the online application you are agreeing to our terms of use outlined in this document.  
8. If you are selected as our featured artist, you will be asked for information/action items. Failure to confirm your 
participation in our featured artist opportunity and supply the action items in a timely manner will result in 
cancellation/forfeit of the featured artist opportunity and someone else may be selected for the opportunity by us. 
Deadlines to provide the action items and confirm participation of the featured artist opportunity are provided to 
the artist via email.  

Privacy  
Your information will be kept private. Even if you are selected for our Sponsorship, our artists may elect to keep 
this information and their sponsorship completely confidential to the public. We respect our artist’s right to 
privacy.  

Call for Artists  
Overview  
Our call for artists application is for the purpose of participating in a current public, group exhibition. 
Each call is subject to their own restrictions, descriptions, and rules as each public exhibition differs.  

Requirements and Exceptions  
1. Artists may fill out the Call for artists application form for consideration via the following URL: 
https://www.paintmymeditation.com/call-for-artists-application  
An online application may not be necessary when paintmymeditation has reached out to the artist in a 
talent search.  
2. All artists must agree to the terms outlined in this document for participation in any exhibition and or 
event. 


